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FAST & FIT

SKILLS;TRAIL
I FonnlcN LANGUAGE CoURSE

perfect the skills you need to
Go abroad and everythingseems bigger, steeper and faster.
now for your best biking holiday yet
tackle the joys of places tike whist{elr, spain-or the Arps
F - l'; r- :-- , ,'ir
;., Oo .utu before you let rip or you might
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Big hills can lead to big speed Dropping
.':-. heels slightly to bring the weight behind the
pedals can help keep the front wheel tracking over
you're
fast bumps and drive the bike forward when
f y nq faster than you ever would on a UK hill Get
speeds to
.rs-.cr r.o ooking further forward at high
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Whistler Bike Park, Canada
The freeride legend runs skills camps

for

gravity-fed
advanced to expert riders at the
sessions
All
Columbia'
British
playground in
in.tude t*o full days of coaching by Richie and
other top coaches/guides, and one exclusivd
of bounds' ride off Whistler's Peak Chair'
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Tlre rocky terrain of the
:ita n. for examPle, demand tough
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. Sierra Nevada, SPain
Skills coaching at a luxury eco farmhouse
in Sierra Nevada' Challenging climbing and
demanding descents in the stunning wilderness
best
of the region, along with a great mix of the

bits of cross-country, all-mountain trail riding
and
and backcountry. Coaching, guided rides
proper swankY accommodation'
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Arcs. France
,,^, il. guiding and
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RIDES

Pack your bike bag and
head on holidaY for
some singletrack bliss
While riding in mainland Eurcc: ::- :e
^
unbearablY hot in JulY and Aug'':
!
summe'
late
' rry
September a bit of
trails and a vitamin D boost he c l=: - ou

In'ough the winter' Don't fe'9s:
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your
some insurance before you go a-: ca'k
European health card and some s--
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ror. tt't. gravitv orientatec YolLni
r'rers amazing trails from hign no--:a'ns

peda ling
down to the beach. A mixture of
from
available
are
options
and shuttling
local guides, including some of the more
testing downhills into San Remo
riv ie rab ike.co. u k
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ln September the Basque coast is enjoying
rhe end of summer, wlth sunshine and
rierm temperatures. San Sebastian offers
r ding variety in spades, from very technical
I.OOOm-plus mountains, through big' old

'crests, to open coastal singletrack
basquemtb.com
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the videos, and you wonder
be like to race the Mavic
it
,
",iould
-':'s-Provence,
right? lf you don't fancy the
.':ssure of racing (or didn't get an entry)
now ride the entire route with f ull
-. : - .an
:::r and more uplifts than the racers'
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trans'provence'com/guideweek'shtml
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--: S:r"a Nevada is a massive mountain
':-;: :rfer ng the experienced biker
:::-^ :3 , b g-mountain riding on drY'
-::-': ira s. There are endless long climbs
:^r':a^j. sii tch-backing descents'
-- s : :::{-countrY riding, with eagles
puremountains.com
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pe' ::s :' : ear daYs before winter kicks
ln. -.:'. i amazing riding, unforgettable
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